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Hybrid FRP-concrete-steel double-skin tubular columns (hybrid DSTCs) are novel hollow columns consisting of an outer FRP tube, an
inner steel tube, and the concrete between the two tubes. Hybrid DSTCs possess important advantages, such as excellent corrosion
resistance as well as remarkable seismic resistance. However, existing studies are mainly focused on hybrid DSTCs with a circular cross
section or a square cross section. When a column is subjected to different load levels in the two horizontal directions, a rectangular
column is preferred as it can provide different bending stiffness and moment capacity around its two axes of symmetry. *is paper
presents an experimental study on rectangularDSTCswith a particular focus on the effect of the cross-sectional aspect ratio (i.e., the ratio
of the breadth to the width of the rectangular cross section). *e effect of the cross-sectional shape of the inner steel tube (i.e., both
elliptical and rectangular inner steel tubes were used) and the effect of FRP tube thickness were also investigated experimentally.
Experimental results show that a larger aspect ratio will have no negative effect on the confinement effect in rectangular DSTCs; a
rectangular DSTCwith a larger aspect ratio generally has a larger ultimate axial strain and a higher axial stress at the ultimate axial strain;
rectangular DSTCs with an elliptical steel tube generally have better performance than corresponding specimens with a rectangular steel
tube. An existing model, which was developed based on a model for rectangular FRP-confined concrete columns and a model for
circular DSTCs, is verified using the test results of the present study. *e model generally provides close predictions for the peak axial
stress of the confined concrete but yields conservative predictions for the ultimate axial strain for rectangular DSTCs.

1. Introduction

In the field of civil engineering, FRP composites have found
increasing applications for the retrofitting of existing
structures as well as the construction of new structures [1–3].
FRP composites are particularly attractive for use in com-
bination with traditional construction materials (i.e., con-
crete, steel, and timber) to create novel hybrid structures [4].
Hybrid FRP-concrete-steel double-skin tubular columns
(hybrid DSTCs) are novel hollow columns that combine
concrete, steel, and FRP together in an optimal manner [5].
Hybrid DSTCs have an outer FRP tube, an inner steel tube,
and a layer of concrete between the two tubes (Figure 1).*e

inner steel tube is the primary longitudinal reinforcement,
whereas the outer FRP tube provides confinement to the
concrete. *e two tubes could be used as the in situ
formwork for the concrete casting, thus saving the con-
struction cost and advancing the construction schedule.
Hybrid DSTCs are quite suitable for structural members in
harsh environments due to their excellent corrosion resis-
tance, which is enabled by the use of the outer FRP tube.
Hybrid DSTCs are also particularly attractive for use in
seismic regions due to their excellent energy dissipation
ability under earthquake loading [6, 7].

Teng et al. [5] presented the first-ever experimental study
on hybrid DSTCs under axial compression to explain the
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rationale of hybrid DSTCs and to demonstrate their ad-
vantages. Han et al. [8] commented that this new member
form “combines the advantages of all three constituent
materials and those of the structural form of double-skin
tubular columns.” Hollaway [9] introduced this new form of
hybrid members in detail in his review paper and com-
mented that it “is relatively easy to construct and is highly
resistant to corrosion and earthquakes.” In recent years,
hybrid DSTCs have already received extensive research
attention. Existing studies are mainly focused on hybrid
DSTCs under loading conditions as follows: (1) monotonic
axial compression [5, 10–12], which confirms that the
concrete is confined effectively by the steel tube and the FRP
tube, leading to a ductile behavior; (2) cyclic axial com-
pression [13, 14], which shows that the loading history has
an accumulative effect on the stress-strain response of re-
peated unloading/reloading cycles; (3) eccentric compres-
sion [15, 16], which indicates that the axial load capacity
decreases with the increase of load eccentricity; (4) com-
bined axial compression and cyclic lateral loading [6, 7],
which demonstrates that hybrid DSTCs possess excellent
ductility under cyclic lateral loading; and (5) impact loading
[17, 18], which displays the excellent energy dissipation
ability of hybrid DSTCs. Existing studies, however, are
mostly focused on hybrid DSTCs with a circular cross
section (i.e., the cross section of the outer FRP tube is
circular); [5, 8–18] and hybrid DSTCs with a square cross
section (i.e., the cross section of the outer FRP tube is square)
[6, 19–22]. Although circular columns and square columns
are attractive as bridge piers, rectangular columns are
preferred if such columns are subjected to different load
levels in the two horizontal directions (Figure 1). Rectan-
gular DSTCs could be designed to provide different bending
stiffness and moment capacity around the two axes of
symmetry according to the engineering requirements [23].
Rectangular FRP-confined concrete columns have received
extensive research attention in the last decade [24–30], but
experimental research on rectangular DSTCs is rather rare.
To the best knowledge of the authors, there is only one
experimental study on rectangular DSTCs subjected to axial
compression. In Cavill and Yu’s [31] study, the effect of the
aspect ratio of the rectangular cross section was not in-
vestigated. All rectangular DSTCs had a breadth of 185mm,

a width of 105mm, and a height of 370mm, and two circular
steel tubes were used for each specimen. Cavill and Yu [31]
confirmed the concrete in rectangular DSTCs was effectively
confined by the FRP tube and the steel tube, leading to a very
ductile response.

*e present study extends the existing work to rectan-
gular DSTCs subjected to axial compression with a partic-
ular focus on the effect of the aspect ratio, which is the ratio
of the breadth (the longer side) to the width (the shorter
side) of the rectangular cross section. *e effect of the cross-
sectional shape of the inner steel tube (i.e., both rectangular
and elliptical inner steel tubes were used) and the effect of
the FRP tube thickness are also investigated experimentally.
Rectangular FRP-confined solid concrete columns are fab-
ricated and tested for comparison with rectangular DSTCs.

2. Experimental Program

2.1. Specimen Details. In the present study, rectangular
specimens with four types of cross-sectional aspect ratios
were fabricated and tested. *ese specimens all had a height
of 600mm and a corner radius of 30mm on the outer
rectangular cross section. Specimen details are summarized
in Table 1, and the cross-sectional configurations are shown
in Figure 2. For all specimens, the breadth l of the outer
rectangular cross section was 300mm, while the width w was
300mm, 250mm, 200mm, or 150mm, leading to four
different cross-sectional aspect ratios l/w (i.e., 1.0, 1.2, 1.5, or
2.0). *ese specimens with an aspect ratio l/w of 1.0 are
square DTSCs. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 2, these
specimens could be divided into three groups based on their
cross-sectional configurations: (1) group 1, rectangular
DSTCs with an elliptical inner steel tube (referred to as RE-
DSTCs); (2) group 2, rectangular DSTCs with a rectangular
inner steel tube (referred to as RR-DSTCs); and (3) group 3,
rectangular FRP-confined solid concrete columns (referred
to as R-CFFTs). For RE-DSTCs in group-1, four types of
elliptical steel tubes were used, which had the same major
axis 2as (i.e., 204mm), but four different minor axes 2bs (i.e.,
204mm, 170mm, 136mm, and 102mm) (Table 2 and
Figures 2 and 3). For RR-DSTCs in group 2, four types of
rectangular steel tubes were used, which had the same corner
radius of 20mm and the same breadth ls for the steel
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Figure 1: Cross section of square and rectangular DSTCs. (a) Square DSTCs with a circular steel tube, (b) square DSTCs with a square steel
tube, (c) rectangular DSTCs with an elliptical steel tube, and (d) rectangular DSTCs with a rectangular steel tube.
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Table 1: Specimen details.

Specimen type Specimen name
Sectional dimensions

Steel tube type FRP layers/thickness (mm)
l (mm) w (mm) l/w

RE-DSTCs

RC1-ec1-F6 300 300 1.0 ec1 6 layers/2.10
RC2-ec2-F3 300 250 1.2 ec2 3 layers/1.05
RC2-ec2-F6 300 250 1.2 ec2 6 layers/2.10
RC3-ec3-F3 300 200 1.5 ec3 3 layers/1.05
RC3-ec3-F6 300 200 1.5 ec3 6 layers/2.10
RC4-ec4-F6 300 150 2.0 ec4 6 layers/2.10

RR-DSTCs

RC1-rc1-F6 300 300 1.0 rc1 6 layers/2.10
RC2-rc2-F3 300 250 1.2 rc2 3 layers/1.05
RC2-rc2-F6 300 250 1.2 rc2 6 layers/2.10
RC3-rc3-F3 300 200 1.5 rc3 3 layers/1.05
RC3-rc3-F6 300 200 1.5 rc3 6 layers/2.10
RC4-rc4-F6 300 150 2.0 rc4 6 layers/2.10

R-CFFTs

RC1-F6 300 300 1.0 — 6 layers/2.10
RC2-F3 300 250 1.2 — 3 layer/1.05
RC2-F6 300 250 1.2 — 6 layers/2.10
RC3-F3 300 200 1.5 — 3 layers/1.05
RC3-F6 300 200 1.5 — 6 layers/2.10
RC4-F6 300 150 2.0 — 6 layers/2.10
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Figure 2: Cross-sectional configurations. (a) RC1-ec1-F6, (b) RC2-ec2-F6 RC2-ec2-F3, (c) RC3-ec3-F6 RC3-ec3-F3, (d) RC4-ec4-F6, (e)
RC1-rc1-F6, (f ) RC2-rc2-F6 RC2-rc2-F3, (g) RC3-rc3-F6 RC3-rc3-F3, (h) RC4-rc4-F6, (i) RC1-F6, (j) RC2-F6 RC2-F3, (k) RC3-F6 RC3-F3,
and (l) RC4-F6.
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rectangular cross section (i.e., 180mm) but four different
widths ws (i.e., 180mm, 150mm, 120mm, and 90mm)
(Table 3 and Figures 2 and 4). Compared with R-CFFTs,
rectangular DSTCs can save concrete significantly due to the
inner void, which could be indicated by the void area ratio
(i.e., the ratio of the concrete void area to the area of the
gross rectangular concrete section). *ese rectangular
DSTCs were designed to have the same void area ratio of
0.46, thus saving around 46% concrete compared with
rectangular R-CFFTs in the present study.

As shown in Table 1, each specimen was given a name for
ease of reference: (1) “RC1,” “RC2,” “RC3,” and “RC4” are
used to indicate the cross-sectional aspect ratio to be “1.0,”
“1.2,” “1.5,” and “2.0,” respectively; (2) “ec” or “rc” is used to
represent the cross section of the inner steel tube to be
elliptical or rectangular, followed by a digit to indicate the
type of the steel tube as shown in Tables 2 and 3; (3) the letter
“F” and one digit are representing the fiber sheet layers of the
FRP tube. *e nominal thickness of each layer fiber sheet
was 0.35mm, leading to two FRP tube thicknesses for the
present study (i.e., 3-layer FRP tube with a nominal
thickness of 1.05mm and 6-layer FRP tube with a nominal
thickness of 2.10mm) (Table 1). For each rectangular DSTC
with a rectangular inner steel tube, there was a corre-
sponding rectangular DSTC with an elliptical inner steel
tube for comparison, which had the same FRP tube thickness
and the same void area ratio as the former one (e.g., RC2-
rc2-F6 and RC2-ec2-F6 are a pair of rectangular DSTCs for

comparison). All steel tubes in the present study had the
same thickness (i.e., 4.5mm). *e FRP tube of all specimens
was formed by wrapping continuous unidirectional glass/
epoxy laminates on the hardened concrete surface with the
fibers oriented in the hoop direction. For each FRP tube,
there was an overlapping zone spanning a circumferential
distance of around 150mm along the longer side of the
rectangular cross section (Figure 5). Additional FRP strips
with a width of 40mm were provided near the two ends of
the specimens to prevent premature failure there. A thin
layer of high-strength plaster was used for capping to achieve
a flat end before the compressive test.

2.2. Material Properties

2.2.1. Concrete. In order to guarantee the casting quality of
the concrete, self-compacting concrete (SCC) was adopted for
the present study. Plain concrete cylinders with a height of
300mm and a diameter of 150mm were tested following
ASTM C39/C39M [32]. A displacement-controlled loading
rate of 0.18mm/min was adopted for the testing of concrete
cylinders. *e elastic modulus Ec, the peak stress fco′ , and the
axial strain at the peak stress εco averaged from these concrete
cylinder tests are 33.6GPa, 50.4MPa, and 0.26%, respectively.

2.2.2. FRP. Tensile tests were conducted on flat coupons
following ASTM D3039 [33] to obtain the material

Table 2: Details of elliptical steel tubes.

Type of steel tube 2as (mm) 2bs (mm) as/bs fy (MPa) Es (GPa) fu (MPa)

ec1 204 204 1.0

302.6 201.0 441ec2 204 170 1.2
ec3 204 136 1.5
ec4 204 102 2.0
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Figure 3: Axial compression test of elliptical hollow steel tubes. (a) Elliptical hollow steel tubes and (b) axial stress-axial strain curves.
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properties of the FRP tube. *e FRP coupon, which con-
tained two layers of fiber sheets, was fabricated using the
same wet-layup technique as the FRP tube for rectangular
DSTCs. *e elastic modulus Efrp, the ultimate strength, and
the ultimate strain averaged from these FRP flat coupons are
80.1GPa, 1836.2MPa, and 2.29%, respectively.

2.2.3. Steel Tube. As shown in Tables 2 and 3, there were four
types of elliptical steel tubes and four types of rectangular
steel tubes in the present study. All rectangular steel tubes
were fabricated using the same batch of raw materials,
whereas all elliptical steel tubes were manufactured using
another batch of raw materials. All these steel tubes were

Table 3: Details of rectangular steel tubes.

Type of steel tube ls (mm) ws (mm) ls/ws fy (MPa) Es (GPa) fu (MPa)

rc1 180 180 1.0

308.0 200.3 459rc2 180 150 1.2
rc3 180 120 1.5
rc4 180 90 2.0
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Figure 4: Axial compression test of rectangular hollow steel tubes. (a) Rectangular hollow steel tubes and (b) axial stress-axial strain curves.
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Figure 5: Experimental setup and instrumentation. (a) Planar view of strain gauges and LVDTs and (b) experimental setup.
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manufactured following these four steps: (1) cutting the flat
steel plate to designed dimensions; (2) bending the flat steel
plate to form half part of a steel tube; (3) welding two
identical half parts together by two longitudinal welds; and
(4) milling the two ends of each steel tube to achieve flat ends
which are perpendicular to its axis.

Tensile tests on steel coupons were conducted following
BS 18 [34] for elliptical steel tubes and rectangular steel
tubes, respectively. Test results showed the tensile stress-
strain curves of these steel coupons had a long yield plateau
and then a hardening branch before the final rupture. *e
average elastic modulus Es, the average yield stress fy, and
the average ultimate tensile strength fu are shown in Ta-
bles 2 and 3 for elliptical and rectangular steel tubes, re-
spectively. In addition, for each type of these steel tubes, two
hollow steel tubes, which had the same height as those used
in rectangular DSTCs (i.e., 600mm), were tested under
monotonic axial compression. Four LVDTs were installed to
measure the overall axial shortening of each steel tube. *e
failed steel tubes after axial compression tests and the axial
stress-axial strain curves are all shown in Figures 3 and 4, with
the axial strain being obtained from LVDTs. All steel tubes
suffered severe buckling after the axial compression test.

2.3.Experimental SetupandInstrumentation. Figure 5 shows
the experimental setup and instrumentation for all speci-
mens. Six LVDTs were installed to measure the axial de-
formation of each specimen. Of the six LVDTs, four (i.e.,
LVDT-300) were used to measure the shortening of the
300mm midheight region, while the other two (i.e., LVDT-
600) were used to measure the total shortening of the
specimens. For the outer FRP tube, four hoop strain gauges
and four axial strain gauges (gauge length� 20mm) were
installed at the midpoint on each side of the rectangular
cross section, while two additional hoop strain gauges were
attached at the corner of the rectangular FRP tube. At the
midheight of the inner steel tube, four hoop strain gauges
and four axial strain gauges with a gauge length of 10mm
were installed and distributed evenly as shown in Figure 5. A
large column testing facility with a maximum capacity of
10,000 kN was used to conduct axial compression tests with
a displacement control rate of 0.36mm/min. All the test
data, including strains, loads, and displacements, were
recorded simultaneously by a data acquiring system.

3. Test Results and Discussion

3.1. General. At the initial stage of the loading test, readings
of the four axial strains on the FRP tube were quite uniform,
and there was no obvious phenomenon on the FRP tube.
When the axial strain readings exceeded around 0.30%, a
loud noise emitted from the specimen and a substantial load
drop/fluctuation occurred simultaneously, suggesting that
severe damage had occurred in the concrete, which was
mainly due to the insufficient confinement provided by the
rectangular FRP tube. As the loading process progressed, the
hoop strain readings of the two strain gauges at the FRP tube
corner generally increased faster compared with other hoop

strain gauges, indicating the FRP tube provided more ef-
fective confinement at the corner of the FRP tube. Noticeable
damages were then observed on the outer surface of the FRP
tube, which were generally at the corner or close to the
corner of the rectangular cross section. At the final stage of
the loading test, the progressive snapping noise of fibers was
noticed. Finally, the explosive rupture of the FRP tube oc-
curred associated with a big rupture noise.

After the test, the damage of the FRP tube and the inner
steel tube was carefully examined (Figure 6).*e damage of the
FRP tube, which was mainly due to the hoop tension induced
by the dilation of the inner concrete, was generally localized at
the corner of the rectangular cross section. As expected, the
concrete also suffered severe crushing at the location of the FRP
rupture. Severe inward deformation and local buckling, which
was generally close to the localized rupture of the FRP tube, was
observed for both elliptical and rectangular steel tubes.

3.2. Axial Load-Axial Strain Curves. As the axial strain
gauges were on the outer surface of the FRP tube or the inner
steel tubes, their readings may not closely reflect the strain
state of the confined concrete, especially after the devel-
opment of significant localized damage on the FRP tube.*e
axial strain obtained from the LVDTs covers the full height
of the specimen (i.e., LVDT-600) may not reflect the strain
state of the confined concrete, especially at the early stage of
the axial compression as there may be initial gaps between
the loading plates and the two ends of the specimen. In this
paper, the axial strain found from LVDT-300, which reflects
the average axial strain of the midheight 300mm region, is
used to represent the axial strain of these specimens.

Axial load-axial strain curves of all specimens are shown
in Figure 7 in three groups. As shown in Figure 7(c), the axial
load-axial strain curves of R-CFFTs have an initial linear
ascending branch and then a severe axial load drop at the
axial strain of around 0.30%, followed by an ascending
branch until the final failure. For RR-DSTCs (Figure 7(b)),
the axial load drop at the axial strain of around 0.30% is
much smaller than the corresponding R-CFFTs, whereas
corresponding RE-DSTCs have only small axial load fluc-
tuation (Figure 7(a)).*e sudden axial load drop/fluctuation
was due to the insufficient confinement of rectangular FRP
tubes. *e existence of the inner steel tube in rectangular
DSTCs mitigates the sudden axial load drop as the concrete
is confined by both tubes, and the steel tube also contributes
directly to the axial load of rectangular DSTCs.

3.3. KeyTest Results. For R-CFFTs, the average axial stress of
the confined concrete is found as the load resisted by the
concrete divided by the cross-sectional area of the concrete.
As mentioned before, the FRP tube had fibers oriented only
in the hoop direction.*erefore, the direct load contribution
of the FRP tube is ignored for all specimens. For rectangular
DSTCs, the direct load contribution of the inner steel tube
should be considered. *e load resisted by the concrete in
rectangular DSTCs is assumed to be equal to the load
resisted by the specimen subtracted by the load resisted by
the inner steel tube at the same axial strain. *e load carried
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by the inner steel tube was assumed to be the same as the
hollow steel tube under axial compression in Figures 3 and 4.
*e axial loads of the specimen, the concrete, and the steel
tube are illustrated for typical rectangular DSTCs in Figure 8.

*e method used above may introduce some errors to the
axial stress of the confined concrete in rectangular DSTCs,
which is believed to be small before the severe buckling of
the inner steel tube.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h) (i)

(j) (k) (l)

Figure 6: Typical failed specimens after test. (a) RC1-ec1-F6, (b) RC2-ec2-F6, (c) RC3-ec3-F6, (d) RC4-ec4-F6, (e) RC1-rc1-F6, (f ) RC2-rc2-
F6, (g) RC3-rc3-F6, (h) RC4-rc4-F6, (i) RC1-F6, (j) RC2-F6, (k) RC3-F6, and (l) RC4-F6.
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*e key test results of all specimens are summarized in
Table 4. In this table, Pmax is the peak axial load of the
specimen; fcc is the peak axial stress of the confined con-
crete; εcu is the ultimate axial strain of the specimen when the
FRP tube ruptured; εhrup is the rupture strain of FRP tube
averaged from the hoop strain gauges outside of the over-
lapping zone; and fcc/fco and εcu/εco are the strength en-
hancement ratio and the strain enhancement ratio of the
confined concrete.

3.4. Effect of Cross-Sectional Aspect Ratio. As shown in
Figure 9, the axial stress-strain curves of three groups of
specimens are compared to evaluate the effect of the cross-
sectional aspect ratio. As shown in Figure 9(c), all R-CFFTs
exhibit axial stress-strain curves with an ascending branch

and a sudden stress drop at the axial strain of around 0.30%,
followed by an ascending branch until the final failure. *e
axial stress at the ultimate axial strain is, however, much
lower than the axial stress at the axial strain of around 0.30%.
As indicated in Table 4, the average strength enhancement
ratio fcc/fco of these four specimens in Figure 9(c) is almost
the same (i.e., 1.3), while specimen RC1-F6 had the largest
strain enhancement ratio εcu/εco. Although these specimens
in Figure 9(c) had different cross-sectional aspect ratios, the
axial stress-strain curves of R-CFFTs show a good agreement
with each other. As shown in Figure 9(b), similar to
R-FCSCs, all RR-DSTCs exhibited a linear ascending branch
and followed by a stress drop at the axial strain of around
0.30%. *e axial stress is then stabilized for specimens RC1-
rc1-F6 and RC2-rc2-F6. In contrast, the axial stress for
specimens RC3-rc3-F6 and RC4-rc4-F6 recovered with an
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Figure 7: Axial load-axial strain curves. (a) RE-DSTCs, (b) RR-DSTCs, and (c) R-FCSCs.
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ascending curve until the final failure. As indicated in Ta-
ble 4, the average strength enhancement ratio fcc/fco of
these four specimens in Figure 9(b) is around 1.2, which are
slightly smaller than corresponding R-CFFTs. As shown in
Figure 9(a), RE-DSTCs display similar stress drop at the
axial strain of around 0.30%. Specimens RC3-ec3-F6 and
RC4-ec4-F6 have higher axial stress and larger ultimate axial
strain than specimens RC1-ec1-F6 and RC4-ec4-F6. As
indicated in Table 4, specimens RC3-ec3-F6 and RC4-ec4-F6
also have higher strength enhancement ratio fcc/fco and
strain enhancement ratio εcu/εco than specimens RC1-ec1-F6
and RC4-ec4-F6. It is evident that a larger aspect ratio will
have no negative effect on the confinement effect in rect-
angular DSTCs. On the contrary, a rectangular DSTC with a
larger aspect ratio generally has a larger ultimate axial strain

and higher axial stress at the ultimate strain. *is obser-
vation is inconsistent with the test observation for rectan-
gular FRP-confined concrete columns made in [28, 29] that
the confinement effect of the rectangular FRP tube decreases
with the increase of the aspect ratio. As shown in Figure 5,
with the increase of the aspect ratio, the concrete in the
region A is under more effective confinement due to the local
confinement effect provided by the steel tube and the FRP
tube, leading to higher strength enhancement there.

3.5. Effect of FRP7ickness. As shown in Figure 10, six pairs
of rectangular DSTCs, which have the same aspect ratio and
the same void ratio but different FRP tube thicknesses, are
compared to investigate the effect of FRP tube thickness. For
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Figure 8: Axial load taken by the concrete and the steel tube. (a) RC1-ec1-F6 and (b) RC3-ec3-F6.

Table 4: Key test results.

Specimen name Pmax (kN) fcc (MPa) εcu (%) εhrup (%) fcc/fco εcu/εco
RC1-ec1-F6 3384 49.9 1.84 0.60 1.0 7.1
RC2-ec2-F3 2763 45.9 2.01 0.54 0.9 7.7
RC2-ec2-F6 2916 46.2 2.17 0.65 0.9 8.4
RC3-ec3-F3 2784 57.0 1.94 0.96 1.1 7.5
RC3-ec3-F6 3023 66.2 3.23 1.32 1.3 12.4
RC4-ec4-F6 2254 61.4 2.54 1.22 1.2 9.8
RC1-rc1-F6 3648 54.5 1.22 0.36 1.1 4.7
RC2-rc2-F3 2907 52.7 1.33 0.27 1.0 5.1
RC2-rc2-F6 3700 64.8 2.29 1.04 1.3 8.8
RC3-rc3-F3 2750 60.0 1.39 1.22 1.2 5.3
RC3-rc3-F6 2868 62.0 2.16 0.95 1.2 8.3
RC4-rc4-F6 2340 66.2 2.87 1.05 1.3 11.0
RC1-F6 5846 65.5 2.18 1.86 1.3 8.4
RC2-F3 4751 64.0 1.19 0.92 1.3 4.6
RC2-F6 4561 61.4 1.61 1.08 1.2 6.2
RC3-F3 3799 64.1 0.70 0.83 1.3 2.7
RC3-F6 4169 70.4 1.38 0.85 1.4 5.3
RC4-F6 2806 63.4 1.65 1.03 1.3 6.4
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FRP-confined concrete columns, the axial stress-strain be-
havior of the confined concrete is significantly affected by the
confinement stiffness and the hoop rupture strain of the FRP
tube [27, 35, 36]. As shown in Table 4, the strength en-
hancement ratio fcc/fco and the strain enhancement ratio
εcu/εco of rectangular DSTCs with a 6-layer FRP tube are
much higher than those of corresponding specimens with a
3-layer FRP tube. As shown in Figure 10, a thicker FRP tube
generally leads to a larger stiffness for the second branch of
the axial stress-strain curves, a larger strength enhancement
ratio, and a larger ductility enhancement ratio.

3.6. Effect of Cross Section of Inner Steel Tube. Six pairs of
rectangular DSTCs are compared in Figure 11 to evaluate the
effect of the cross sectional shape of the inner steel tube. *e
axial stress-strain curves of R-CFFTs are also included in
Figure 11 for comparison. It is evident that the axial stress-

axial strain curves of R-CFFTs have an initial linear as-
cending branch and then a severe axial stress drop at the
axial strain of around 0.30%, followed by an ascending
branch until the final failure. *is phenomenon is consistent
with the observation in [30], which is believed to be asso-
ciated with the brittle nature of the concrete when the
confinement is insufficient. For RE-DSTCs, the axial stress-
strain curves have an initial ascending branch and then a
fluctuation/drop in the axial stress, followed by a second
ascending branch. In contrast, RR-DSTCs experienced a
sudden drop in the axial stress starting right at the transition
point at their axial stress-strain curves. *e sudden drop in
the axial stress of RR-DSTCs is smaller than that of cor-
responding R-CFFTs but much larger than that of corre-
sponding RE-DSTCs. *erefore, the confinement effect of
RR-DSTCs is less efficient than that of RE-DSTCs. For RE-
DSTCs, their cross section can be regarded as two arcs due to
the existence of the elliptical steel tube. *e arc effect may
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Figure 9: Effect of cross-sectional aspect ratio. (a) RE-DSTCs, (b) RR-DSTCs, and (c) R-FCSCs.
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exist on the cross section of RE-DSTCs when the concrete
layer is under axial compression and under the confinement
of the FRP tube, leading to better performance than RR-
DSTCs. It is evident that the cross sectional shape of the
inner steel tube has a significant effect on the axial stress-
strain behavior of the confined concrete in rectangular
DSTCs. As illustrated in Figure 11 and Table 4, rectangular
DSTCs with an elliptical steel tube generally have better
ductility than corresponding specimens with a rectangular
steel tube.

4. Comparisons with Stress-Strain Model

Lam and Teng [35] developed a stress-strain model for
circular FRP-confined concrete columns, in which a number
of important issues including the actual hoop rupture strain,
the effect of the hoop stiffness, and the sufficiency of the FRP
tube were carefully examined. Based on the model for cir-
cular FRP-confined concrete columns, Lam and Teng [27]

further developed a stress-strain model for rectangular FRP-
confined concrete columns, in which the aspect ratio of the
rectangular cross section was considered. In 2009, Teng et al.
[36] refined Lam and Teng’s [35] model for circular FRP-
confined concrete columns, in which more accurate ex-
pressions for the ultimate axial strain and the compressive
strength were employed. Based on Teng et al.’s [36] model
for circular FRP-confined concrete, Yu et al. [10] proposed a
simple stress-strain model for the confined concrete in
circular DSTCs with a circular inner steel tube. *e effect of
the inner void in circular DSTCs was considered for the
ultimate axial strain of the concrete using the void ratio φ,
which was defined as the ratio of the steel tube diameter to
the outer diameter of the circular concrete section. In 2013,
Yu and Teng [19] conducted an experimental study on
hybrid DSTCs with a square outer FRP tube and a circular
inner steel tube. Based on the experimental results in Yu and
Teng [19], a stress-strain model for concrete in square
DSTCs was proposed by combining Lam and Teng’s [27]
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Figure 10: Effect of FRP tube thickness. (a) RR-DSTCs, (b) RE-DSTCs, and (c) R-FCSCs.
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Figure 11: Effect of inner steel tubes.
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model for rectangular FRP-confined concrete and Yu et al.’s
[10] model for circular DSTCs with a circular inner steel
tube. *is model also adopted Lam and Teng’s [27] equa-
tions to consider the effect of the aspect ratio of the rect-
angular cross section.

Yu and Teng’s [19] model consists of a parabolic first
portion and a linear second portion for the stress-strain
curve of confined concrete in hybrid DSTCs:

σc � Ecεc −
Ec − E2c( 

2

4fo

ε2c · 0≤ εc ≤ εt,

σc � fo + E2cεc · εt ≤ εc ≤ εcu,

(1)

where σc and εc are the axial stress and the axial strain of
confined concrete, respectively; fo is the intercept of the
stress axis by the linear second portion, which is taken to be
fco′ ; Ec is the initial elastic modulus of confined concrete; E2c

is the slope of the linear second portion of the stress-strain
curve; εcu is the ultimate axial strain of confined concrete;
and εt is the axial strain at the smooth transition point where
the parabolic first portion meets the linear second portion.

*e parabolic first portion and the linear second portion
are connected with a smooth transition at the transition
strain εt:

εt �
2fo

Ec − E2c

. (2)

*e slope of the linear second portion of the stress-strain
curve E2c is given by

E2c �
fcc′ − fo

εcu
, (3)

where fcc′ is the compressive strength of confined concrete.
*e compressive strength fcc′ and the ultimate axial

strain εcu of confined concrete are shown in equations (4)
and (5).*e effect of the aspect ratio for the rectangular cross
section is considered for fcc′ and εcu using the cross-sectional
shape factor for the strength enhancement ks1 and the cross-
sectional shape factor for the strain enhancement ks2. *e
void area ratio φA (i.e., the ratio of the concrete void area to
the area of the gross rectangular concrete section), rather
than the void ratio φ (i.e., the ratio of the steel tube diameter
to the outer diameter of the circular concrete section), was
used in Yu and Teng’s [19] model:

fcc′

fco′
�

1 + 3.5ks1 ρK − 0.01( ρε, ρK ≥ 0.01,

1, ρK < 0.01,

⎧⎨

⎩ (4)

εcu
εco

� 1.75 + 6.5ks2ρ
0.8
K ρ1.45

ε 1 −
���
φA

√
( 

− 0.22
, (5)

φ �
���
φA

√
, (6)

ρK �
Efrptfrp

EsecoRo

, (7)

ρε �
εh,rup

εco
, (8)

Eseco �
fco′

εco
, (9)

where fco′ and εco are the compressive strength and the axial
strain at peak axial stress of unconfined concrete, respec-
tively; φ is the void ratio for circular DSTCs with a circular
inner steel tube, which is defined as the ratio of the steel tube
diameter to the outer diameter of the circular concrete
section; φA is the void area ratio for square and rectangular
DSTCs, which is defined as the ratio of the concrete void area
to the area of the gross concrete section; ρK and ρε are the
confinement stiffness ratio and the strain ratio, respectively;
Eseco is the secant modulus of unconfined concrete; Efrp is
the elastic modulus of FRP in the hoop direction; tfrp is the
thickness of the FRP tube; and εh,rup is the hoop strain of FRP
at the rupture of the tube due to hoop tensile stresses.

*e cross-sectional shape factors ks1 and ks2 for rect-
angular FRP-confined concrete columns in Lam and Teng’s
[27] model are given by equations (10) and (11). For hybrid
DSTCs with a square cross section, ks1 and ks2 are the same
as used in Yu and Teng’s [19] model. In the following
predictions, ks1 and ks2 from Lam and Teng’s [27] model are
employed to consider the effect of the cross-sectional aspect
ratio:

ks1 �
b

h
 

2
Ae

Ac

, (10)

ks1 �
h

b
 

2
Ae

Ac

, (11)

Ae

Ac

�
1 − (b/h) h − 2Rc( 

2
+(h/b) b − 2Rc( 

2
 /3Ag − ρsc

1 − ρsc
,

(12)

Ag � bh − (4 − π)R
2
c , (13)

where b and h are the width (the shorter side) and the
breadth (the longer side) of the rectangular cross section,
respectively; Ro is the outer radius of the circular section of
concrete for circular DSTCs, which is taken as

����
bh/π

√
for

rectangular DSTCs in the present study; Ae/Ac is the ef-
fective confinement area ratio for rectangular FRP-confined
concrete columns; Ag is the gross area of the rectangular
column section; and ρsc is the cross-sectional area ratio of the
longitudinal steel reinforcement.

*e test results from the present study are compared
with Yu and Teng’s [19] model in Figures 11 and 12. Due to
the existence of the axial stress drop at the axial strain of
around 0.30%, Yu and Teng’s [19] model could not capture
the complicated shape of the axial stress-strain curves of
rectangular DSTCs. However, Yu and Teng’s [19] model
generally provides close predictions for the peak axial stress
of the confined concrete in rectangular DSTCs
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(Figure 12(a)). As shown in Figures 11 and 12(b), Yu and
Teng’s [19] model yields conservative predictions for the
ultimate axial strain of the confined concrete in rectangular
DSTCs. Yu and Teng’s [19] model, which was originally
based on Lam and Teng’s [27] model for rectangular FRP-
confined concrete and Yu et al.’s [10] model for circular
DSTCs with a circular inner steel tube, does not consider the
complicated mechanism in such rectangular DSTCs. Further
research is needed for the development of a more reliable
stress-strain model for the confined concrete in rectangular
DSTCs when more test data are available. Such a stress-
strain model should take due account of various factors,
including the cross-sectional aspect ratio, the void area ratio,
the thickness of the steel tube, and the cross-sectional shape
of the inner steel tube.

5. Conclusions

*is paper presents an experimental study on rectangular
DSTCs under axial compression. *e test results and dis-
cussions allow the following conclusions to be drawn:

(1) A larger aspect ratio will have no negative effect on
the confinement effect in rectangular DSTCs. A
rectangular DSTC with a larger cross-sectional as-
pect ratio generally has a larger ultimate axial strain
and higher axial stress at the ultimate axial strain.

(2) Rectangular DSTCs with an elliptical steel tube ex-
hibit better performance than corresponding spec-
imens with a rectangular steel tube.

(3) Rectangular DSTCs with a thicker FRP tube gen-
erally have a larger stiffness for the second branch of
the axial stress-strain curve, a larger strength en-
hancement ratio, and a ductility enhancement ratio.

(4) Yu and Teng’s model generally provides close pre-
dictions for the peak axial stress of the confined
concrete but yields conservative predictions for the
ultimate axial strain of the confined concrete in
rectangular DSTCs.
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